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1.0 Explanation and outline description of the Works;
Castle Hill is one of the oldest Baptist Churches in the world, having been founded in
the 17th Century and having a Church building on its current site, since 1685.
There have been a number of church buildings on the site over the years and the
current building was opened in 1999 after very lengthy negotiations with Planners,
English Heritage and the Royal Fine Art Commission. The current Church building
(Castle Hill) serves the whole community of Warwick and is one that its congregation
are rightly very proud of. This building is now in need of light refurbishment, decoration,
replacement staging and new carpets, all of which is intended to be carried out over
the school summer holiday of 2020.
In the 1970’s the Church acquired the 19th century Gerrard St Hall, which has been
used in a whole variety of functions over the years, including acting as the church
assembly hall when the old Castle Hill Church fell into disrepair and was replaced in
the late 1990’s. This building is now similarly in need of some refurbishment, which is
intended to be carried out over the school 12 calendar day Easter holiday of 2020,
such that it can be used as a “decant and Church hall” over the summer 6 weeks (47
calendar days) of 2020, when works to the main Castle Hill Church itself are carried
out.
The Leadership and members of Castle Hill Baptist Church are seeking the help and
support of qualified and skilled Companies and tradesmen who want to be part of this
ongoing historic Warwick outreach story, in pricing and undertaking works to refurbish
both the Castle Hill Church and the Gerrard St Hall.
The purpose of this short document is to explain works in more detail.
It is intended to let a series of Specialist Subcontract orders, based on a fixed price
quotation with each specialist Subcontract Partner acting as their own “Principal
Contractor” and carrying suitable insurances. Works to neither Building will qualify
under the CDM Regulations (2015).
The Church very much wants a positive relationship and experience with their selected
Specialist Subcontractor Partners and that works are always undertaken in a safe and
purposeful manner, delivered to time and to a high standard of quality. The Church is
fully funded for the “core works”, but there is also a hierarchy of further works that
subject to affordability, the Church would like to carry out at the same time. These
additional works are shown on the pricing schedule and described as “extra over”.
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2.0 Specific package content;
Works will include but not be limited to;
2.1 Window repairs;
1. Kitchen, clean and repair two opening tilting vents and replace cords to make
them fully operational again.
2. Main hall, cut out and replace broken panes of glass.
3. Attic room, refurbish opening windows so that they are fully operational and
replace broken panes of glass.
4. Ladies toilet, cut and replace two broken panes of glass.
5. GF lobby, cut out and replace two broken panes of glass.
6. Check all windows for operation throughout the building and adjust or “fix shut” as
appropriate.
2.2 Carpentry repairs/work;
1. Kitchen, supply and replace existing sliding door into hall ante room, with and
inward opening solid door and new frame, ironmongery (inc kick plates both sides,
architraves both sides and overhead door closer. The door needs be 60 minutes fire
rated and have a vision panel of a corresponding fire rating in Georgian wire glass.
Seal in place with fire rated mastic.
2. Kitchen, supply and fix suitable new door handles inside and out complete with
mortice lock, together with replacing the internal door “hold open”.
3. Kitchen, repair or replace servery hatch to main hall (it is broken and off bottom
runner).
4. Main Hall, take off and later refit (once decoration contract completed) all wall
display boards.
5. Main hall, repair the removable centre base sliding door plinths (they are stored in
the cupboard by the main entrance door).
6. Main Hall, replace escape “panic bars” and vertical locking bar to double doors,
with a set that is compliant to current fire standards etc. The doors may also need
some adjustment and refurbishment.
7. Main Hall, there is a temporary metal folding ramp for access and egress from the
double fire escape door. For storage it needs a device made to secure it vertically
against the adjacent wall, with some sort of simple “child proof” lock.
6. Lobby by Main Hall, Reset main door escutcheon.
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7. GF hallway (stairs up to attic room), this door and the first floor one need to be
secured (on the Gerrard St apartment side), with a sliding “break glass” bolt. This will
give security to the Church Hall and maintain emergency escape (if ever needed as
not “signposted”) for occupants of the apartment.
8. GF hallway (stairs up to attic room), block off the doorway at the base of the stairs
this can be done either with timber or metal stud. Complete with suitable skirtings
and architraves ready for decoration by others.
9. GF hallway (stairs up to attic room), supply and fit new stair nosing to bottom stair
tread. It needs to be one that has a statutory compliant coloured strip for the visually
impaired.
10. GF hallway (stairs up to attic room), drill a hole through the door frame to the
office and supply and fix suitably sized white plastic cable trunking for the currently
“loose run” internet/phone cable. Put cable inside and clip on top.
11. Lobby to outside (by ladies’ toilet), adjust main entrance doors from outside so
that they no longer “bind” on the existing quarry tile floor.
2.3 Electrical;
1. Kitchen, check out and replace if necessary, the window mounted extractor fan
(not working currently).
2. Main Hall; supply and fit ten new double fluorescent light fittings with screw on
covers. These should be fitted directly to the existing high-level trunking and will
involve the removal and disposal off site of existing fittings and tubes. Note a tower
will be needed to carry out this task.
Please also provide an extra over price for these to be more energy efficient and
longer lasting LED’s (to provide a similar of higher Lux level at the floor).
3. Main Hall ante room, supply and fit four new fluorescent light fittings with screw on
covers. They are to go in the same location of the existing ones, which are to be
removed and disposed of off-site.
Please also provide an extra over price for these to be more energy efficient and
longer lasting LED’s (to provide a similar of higher Lux level at the floor).
4. Note, an NICEIC inspection and Certificate is wanted/needed for all work
undertaken.
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2.4 Plumbing;
1. Kitchen, refit the radiator thermostat. Supply and fit a replacement if the existing
one is no longer working.
2.5 Decoration;
1. Kitchen, clean down, prepare and repaint in “washable” emulsion all walls and
ceiling. Ceiling will to be brilliant white and walls an off white. Note, a tower will be
needed to reach the high level.
2. Kitchen, sand down and re-coat all gloss paintwork to windows, doors and
skirtings etc.
3. Kitchen, prepare and redecorate plinths to all fitted kitchen units (caulk where
necessary).
4. Main Hall, prepare and repaint ceiling in white emulsion and all
timberwork/beams in white gloss. Note, towers will be needed to carry out this
work.
5. Main Hall, prepare and repaint all existing walls. These should be magnolia
emulsion above the dado rail and a gloss to the dado itself and timber
panelling/skirtings beneath (colour tbc).
6. Main Hall, prepare and repaint in white gloss all windows and doors.
7. Main Hall ante room, prepare and repaint all ceilings, walls, doors etc in a
corresponding colour to the Main Hall itself. Note, the decorator is requested to
include in their price the careful removal, temporary relocation and replacement
of all play equipment, books, free standing shelving etc.
8. Lobby off Main Hall, prepare and re-emulsion ceiling and walls (white ceiling,
magnolia walls). Similarly prepare and re-gloss all doors and skirtings.
9. GF hallway and stairs up to attic room, prepare and redecorate all ceilings, walls
and stair balustrade etc. White ceiling and magnolia walls.
10. GF hallway and stairs up to attic room, prepare and re-gloss all skirtings and
doors etc (white).
11. Ladies toilet, prepare and gloss white the window cills. Similarly repaint with
something suitable the existing stone window surrounds.
12. Lobby to outside (by ladies’ toilet), prepare and re-emulsion the ceiling and walls
(white ceiling and magnolia walls). Note, “stain blocker” will be needed in some
areas to the walls at low level.
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13. Lobby to outside (by ladies’ toilet), prepare and re-gloss doors.
14. Gerrard St externally, prepare and re-gloss (to match existing blue) all windows,
doors and frames.
2.6 Flooring;
1. Kitchen, remove and dispose off site off existing vinyl floor. Make good substrate
where necessary and supply and fit new “commercial grade” vinyl flooring. Heat weld
all joints and seal to all plinths and doorways etc.
2.7 Final clean;
1. All areas, full “sparkle clean to all surfaces (walls, floors, timberwork etc) and
rooms described above, at completion of works.
2. All rooms, windows to be cleaned inside and out.
3. Kitchen, thoroughly clean existing lights and diffusers and carry out a full hygienic
clean to this whole area.
Note, all cleaning work is to be carried out and completed on Saturday 18th April.
2.8 Groundworker;
1. External hardstanding to double escape door, take up and dispose off site of
existing broken paving slabs. New fill beneath, compact and replace with new
matching concrete paving slabs, grouting joints as necessary.

3.0 Outline specification;
3.1 Materials and components; Any provided by the Subcontractor must be in
accordance within the Construction Products Requirements (CPR) 2015 and suitably
CE marked or ETA accredited. If the product itself is not marked, documented
evidence must be provided of its accreditation prior to incorporation in to the works.
3.2 Fixings; Any used must in accordance with BS8529 (2012) and be suitable CE
marked/ETA Accredited. “Pull out” tests should be carried out/evidenced if required.
3.3 Surfaces; All surfaces which are to be decorated are to be “rubbed down”,
undercoated/primed/ and suitably prepared.
3.4 Emulsion paint; A minimum of two coats is to be applied, plus a “mist coat” to
any new surfaces. If there is any evidence of damp a “stain blocker” is also to be
applied.
In kitchens and toilets “Dulux Easycare Washable and Tough Matt” paints are to be
used.
Elsewhere “Dulux Vinyl Matt” is to be used.
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If the subcontractor wants to provide an alternative, they should do so within their
bid.
3.5 Gloss paint; One undercoat and one top coat (after preparation as 3.3 above),
all to be Dulux products.
3.6 External paint; To be Dulux Exterior grade.
3.7 Colour samples; Whilst colour will be specified, samples are to be carried out
on site for approval prior to purchase of paints/materials in bulk.

4.0 Safety and method;
4.1 All Subcontractors and their workers will be required to undertake a brief “Safety
Induction talk” (delivered by a representative from Castle Hill Church), prior to being
able to work on either of the Castle Hill sites.
4.2 During term time a children’s Nursery occupy the Hall so no work can be carried
for “Safeguarding” reasons. Any work during term time must therefore be done after
3.00pm or at weekends.
4.3 The wearing of appropriate PPE will be mandatory at all times, the Subcontractor
should advise what their policy/intention is.
4.4 The Subcontractor will be required to submit a written “Method Statement”
describing clearly how they plan to safely undertake their works. Once agreed they
must explain it to each member of their workforce.
4.5 “Working at height” is recognised as a particular and high-risk activity. All
Subcontractors and their workers will be expected to be knowledgably of and work
within the Working at Height Regulations. The type and method of temporary staging
and scaffolding must be detailed within the Subcontractors Method Statement and
those erecting it, must be suitably PASMA trained/certified and be able to evidence
it.
4.6 Any hazardous or flammable substances must be stored securely on site and
within the COSHH regulations and requirements. Empty containers must similarly be
disposed of correctly.
4.7 Each Subcontractor will be expected to keep the Church and their work area
clean at all times and to dispose off site all their rubbish, packaging and arisings.
4.8 The Subcontractor is to note that the Fire alarm/detection system will remain live
at all times in both buildings and their works should be done in such a manner that
minimises dust and the likelihood of any false alarms.
4.9 Toilet facilities, access to hot water and facility to heat food (microwave), will be
made available to the Subcontractors workforce by Castle Hill Church (shared
welfare). Any other services or facilities needed by the Subcontractor and to be
provided by them directly.
4.10 Castle Hill Church will provide a copy of the “Fire/emergency plan” and the
Subcontractor should advise if any of their works will compromise it in any way.
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4.11 Access and egress will be via one designated doorway to each facility, each
Subcontractor is to nominate one individual as a “key holder” who will be issued a
key. This key is to be returned at the completion of their works.
If keys are lost/not returned, all external locks will be replaced and the cost for doing
so charged directly against the Subcontractors account.
4.12 Power will be 240v from the mains socket outlets, so the subcontractor must
provide “step down” transformers. All power tools and temporary task lighting used
on site must be 110v (240v power tools will not be permitted).
4.13 Given the age of the building a “Management Survey” has been carried out for
asbestos. None was found present and this survey is available for inspection. Should
the Subcontractor at any time suspect that they have encountered asbestos, they
should immediately stop work and notify the Church team.

5.0 Timetable for the works and sequencing;
5.1 It is hoped and intended to complete all works other than Decoration and
Flooring Jan to March inc, by working after 3.00pm in the week, at half term or at
weekends i.e. outside Nursery hours.
5.2 The Gerrard St Hall will be cleared ready for “Decoration works” to start from
08:00 on Monday 6th April 2020.
5.3 All “Decoration works” are to be completed within a 12 calendar day period
and be fully completed by 18:00 of Friday 17th April 2020. Full access will be
provided to the premises for the entire duration of this period (08:00 to 18:00 7 days
per week). Tenderers specific attention is drawn to the fact that this includes 4 days
over the Easter weekend.
5.4 Furniture and fittings will be replaced (by others) within the Gerrard St Hall on
Saturday and Sunday 18th and 19th April, such that it is fully available for the Noah’s
Ark pre-school Nursery to use in full, from 07:00am on Monday 20th April 2020.
5.5 Within their submission/quotation the tenderer should provide a programme for
their works and declare the hours they intend to work.

6.0 Enclosures and documentation;
6.1 This Scope document.
6.2 Photographs (as included in this Scope document).
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Main Hall;

Main Hall ante room;
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Kitchen;

GF hallway and stairs up to attic room;
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Doorway to have “break glass” other side (GF and 1st floor hallway);

Ladies toilet;
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Lobby to outside (by ladies toilet);

Gerrard St externally;
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7.0 Quotation/tender;
7.1 The tenderer is requested to return their offer/quotation to Castle Hill Baptist Church and
that it be capable of acceptance for a period of 30 days.
7.2 The tenderer will be deemed to have made full allowance and provision for everything
described within this Scope document relevant to their trade.
7.3 No additional works or variations are to be undertaken by the Subcontractor without the
prior written agreement of a duly authorised Castle Hill representative. No variations will be
paid unless prior and written authorisation has been given.
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